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APPLES IN THE LIVERPOOL MARKET.

en a cargo of apples arrives in Liverpool, the consignee does not
hol them and look about for purchasers, but ptoceeds at once to put
thei Up at auction on the next market day, and sell them off to the
highest bidder. This being the understood custom of the trade, those

ri to purchase apples attend the sales and bid on the particular
va'rieties and brands they wish to purchase. Some of niur Canadian
fruit gowers have already won for themselves an enviable reputation
Ln the home markets for the quality of their fruit and the honesty of
the entire 'package, so that their brands have become known, and when
they are put up the competition to secure thei is animated, and in
consequence they bring the best prices. We know this to be true in
particular of the "beaver" brand, by which the apples of R. N. Ball,
ole of our members, is designated in the Glasgow market; a fact
Which enphasizes the advice given to fruit packers by L. Woolverton,
1i the nunber for December of last vear.

We have just been favored with quotations froîn a Liverpool
eircular, of November last, sent to ls by our esteemed Vice-President,

Roy, of Owen Sound, giving the quotations at which different
varieties of apples were sold at that time in the Liverpool market.
qro this it seeins that apples from Canada have a standing there
quite distinct froin those sent froin the United States, our Canadian
apples sornetimes taking the lead in price. It is very noticeable that
the Xewtown Pippin apple takes a very high stand in the home

aet, bringing as high as forty-four shillings antd sixpence sterling,
or aboUt eleven dollars per barrel. Unfortunately this apple will not
co11e to perfection in all soils. There is only iere and there a soilthat suits it perfectly, and no one may hope tù reap any profit from it
iiess Planted on a soil abounding in lime. There was, and perhaps

yet is, lear Poughkeepsie, on the Hudson iver, an orchard of this
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variety that has attained a world-wide celebrity. The fruit is handled
with the greatest care, only perfect specimens are put up for the English
market, each apple is most carefully wrapped in tissue paper, and
tiese packed in the very neatest of barrels got up in attractive style.
It is said that these samuples have brought as high as twenty dollars
per barrel. If any of our readers have the soil that suits this variety,
Mne that is warn, well drained, and abounding in lime, and will take
the requisite pains in handling the fruit after it is ready for gathering,
they will lind it a profitable variety. in the writer's experience with
it on a moist, cool soil, naturally deficient in lime, the fruit is often
very poor in quality, and covered with black spots.

The Lady-Appie sold for thirty to forty shillings pet barrel, say
from seven to ten dollars. This is strictly a fancy apple. It is in
demand about the holidays for table decoration as mueh as for the
dessert. The apples are .very small, but most beautifully colored, with
a bright red cheek on a straw-colored ground. We have known them
bring as mucih and more in the New York market; but every speci-
ien must be perfect, without a spot or blemish of any kind. It is
very probable that this kind also is more certain to produce perfect
fruit in soils abounding in lime, for in other soils it ià sometimes
badly spotted.

Baldwins from the United States brought from six and three pence
to thirteen and nine pence, while those froni Canada are quoted at
from twelve to thirteen shillings. If anything were needed to enforce
the lesson of care in the selection and handling of fruit for rmarket we
certainly have it in the quotations before us. The difference between
a dollar and a half and three dollars per barre is -well worth attention.
The cost of the barrel, of the packing, shipping, and insuring, is as
great iii the one case as the oth er, but the chances of a profit are very
decidedly iii fayor of the man who gets three dollars instead of a dollar
and a half per barrel.

American Rhode Island Greenings brought from seven and six
pence to ekven and six pence; those froi Canada, froi nine and three
pence to eleven shillings. .Esopus Spitzenbergs, from eight to thirteen
sbillings; Canadian samples, twelve and six pence. Talman Sweet,
from Canada, sold for ten and nine pence; fron United States, for
twelve shillings. Laambo, from Canada, brought eleven and three

pence; Yeoilw ellficurs, eleven shillings; Pomme Grise, twenty
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shillings; and Ribston Pippin, seventeen shillings. Russets, froin the
ttited States, brought from eleven and three pence to fifteen and nine
Pence; Maiden's Blush, from twelve and six pence to sixteen and six
pence ; Northern Spy, ten shillings; Kiing of Tompkins, ten and six
e pene; and Wagner, from seven shillings to twelve and nine pence.

These are soie of the leading varieties that are grown in quantity
for nîarket. It is very interesting to note the estimation in which
they are held in Liverpool, taking cthe prices at which they were sold
as an exponent of their popularity. The outward appearance has
InucI to do witl the sale of fruit everywhere, especially of kinds not
SUfliciently known to have established a reputation for superior quality.
The exceedingly beautiful appearance of the Maiden's Blush has
doubtless much to do withi the price obtained for it in Liverpool, for
certainly no one acquainted with the apiples would ever give it the
preference for quality over the Spy or King of Totpkins, and yet it
brought a higher price than cither. Oi tie other band, the Pomme
Grise has establishied a reputation for quality as a dessert apple, and
though lacking in beauty of coloring, readily brings five dollars per
barrel. Besides this, in England the large apples are not considered
aS sulitable for dessert, but as finding their appropriate place in the
kitchen, hence the smaller apples of superior quality will bring a higler
Price than large apples.

We cannot close this article without directing the attention of Our
fruit growers to the Nova Scotia iarkets. The consumers.of apples
i that Province have been learning by trial and comparison that the
apples of Ontario are of superior excellence. The ,writer received a
letter from a life member et our Association, residing in Yarmouth, C.
E. Brown, Esq., bearing date the 22nd of October, in ,which he says.
"Although our fruit crop is large this year, and prices unprecedentedly
loW Markets all full of apples, and selling at fifty cents to a dollar and
fifty cents per barrel, I have ventured to order for myself and friends
one hundred barrels from Gage J. Miller," (of Virgil, near Niagara,)

expecting to pay the average price of three dollars peu bare where
shipped; expenses will be fronone dollar to one dollar and twenty-
five cents per barrel. If Mr. Miller sends me a lot equal to those I havehad fro him in 1876 and 1877, I shall have no dithiculty in distribut-
ig mny hundred barrels at cost and charges, even at the considerable

ieence now ruling xetween Canadian and Nova Scotia or American
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fruit." Mr. Brown bas taken great iuterest in fruit and fruit culture,
and bas been at considerable expense to procure fruit froni Ontario, of
different varieties, in order to test their quality, as compared with
other fruit to be lad in the Nova Scotia markets. Having becone
satisfied that the apples grown in Ontario were better in quality than
those of Nova Scotia, lie lias spared no pains in bringing them to the
notice of consuniers, and lias earned the thanks of Ontario fruit growers
for opening up a market for our apples. Should any of the readers of
the CANADIAN HORTICULTURIST feel disposed to take advantage of this
opening, they will do well to remuenber that only choice fruit, of the
very first quality in every respect, and put up with care, so as not to
be bruised in transit, will command attention either in the Nova
Scotia or Englisi markets.

ON RAISING FINE FRUITS FROM SEED.

BY JAS. DOUGALL, WINDSOR NURSERIES, ONT.

(From New York Weekly Witness.)

Few people know how easy and pleasant it is to raise new and fine
varieties of fruits and flowers fromn seeds, or more would try to do it.
Mav are no doubt deterred from trying, uwing to the importance that
horticulturists of late have placed on artificial impregnation and
hybridization of the flowers, which take more trouble and time than
most people eau spare, some hybridizers going so far as to say that no

good fruits can be raised worthy of notice unless by this plan. This
is a inistaken idea, for I venture to say that 3etter varieties can be
raised from planting the seeds taken fron the best varieties in gardens
vhere no inferior varieties are grown, than by artificial impregnation,

the bee ani other insects being natural agents for carrying the pollen
fron flower to Wiower, and internixing Lt so as to create new varieties
in a more successful manner than man can do.

I do not wish to Jeter any who have the skill and leasure from
raising fruits by hybridization; some acquisitions have been made in
that way and further experimnents may, and no doubt will, be useful
and beneficial. My present aim is to induce those who have not this
leasure and skill to plant the seeds of their best fruits, and in due time
in a few years they will reap their reward in many new and excellent
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varieties, the fruiting of which will greatly interest them, besides beîng
of great and permanent benAit to tlie country.

As nearly all our best varieties of fruits have been chance seedlings,
vithout any artificial care from man, and as ny own experience in

raismig fe varieties lias been so very simple and easy, and one which
auy PQTson with a snall garden nay foliow, being more especially
suitable for ladies who delight generally in horticulture, and have more

tie than ien, I have been induced to give the results of my prac-
tiee and experience, though I fear your readers will think mle sonewhat
egotstical before they finish this article.

I have devoted very little tiie or trouble to raising new varieties,
and have Lever hybridized, but the results from what I have raised
have been very great, and had I been able to devote more time and
attention to it, they would, I think, have been truly wonderful. For
the encouragement of others who]b have fine fruit gardens and orchards,
I will recount these results.

SREDLING PEACHEs.-The first seedling fruits I raised were peaches.
Having all the finest varieties then known, I sowed the stones, and
llanted the seedlings out in an orchard, budding them with the best
olII varieties, but leaving one shoot froin below the bud, to test the
quality of the seedling. Several of these were very fine, one more
specially, the "IRosebank," was and is one of the finest flavored

peaches. Another, a seedliug froin the old French peach, the Monstrous
linPene, was the largest peach I ever saw-the third year that t bore
l had a couple of bushels of fruit on it, nlone of which were less than
thirteen inches in circumference, umany eighteen iches. It was a
eIgs"tone, as large as the Alexander apple, and wheu preserved vhole
had a mnagnificenit appearance. I have seen Hleath's Late Cling, grown
at the south, nearly as large, but as grown in Canada, it was not
one-quarter the size of my seedling. What would the latter have been
if gown fartier south, in a iore genial clinie for the peach ! Un-
fcrtunately I was not then in the nursery business, and the few trees
1 POpagated froin it were killed, as was also the original tree, one
severe Winter, that killed all the peach orchards.

If the Stones were taken froin the best varieties of peaches, where
varie t inferior quality grew near, so that the pollen of the poor
Varieties did not intermix, and these were cracked and planted where
they Were Pexrnanently to grow, at the proper distance apart-or they
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might be planted much closer as an experiment-probably every tree
would have fine fruit, sonie extra, while the tree, owing to not being
transplanted, would be much healthier and longer lived, as its large
tap root ruuning straight down (which is eut off in transplanting) would
give the natural support to the tree that it so much requires when
loaded with fruit; and at one year old they would be as large as those
'got fron the nurseries, and would not, like then, receive a check fron
transplanting as the latter have.

SEEDLING GOSEBERIES.-My next attempt in raising seedlings iras
with goseberries; I planted a short row of the best English gooseberries
close together, tuching thesen one side I planted a row of Houghton's
seedling, and on the oter side a row of chance seedling, evidently a
cross between tt English and the vild prickly fruited gooseberry,
that had sprung up among some seedlings fron English gooseberries
raised a few years previous. In this case the pollen fron the wild
variety which grew abundantly in a ravine nea by had no doubt been
carried by the bees. The seeds froi each %ariety were saved and
sowed separately, the result was that some rcedlings fromt the Houghton
were nearly as large as the European, while some of the latter resembled
the Houghton, and were of all sizes antd colors, while those fron the
wild hybrid were of every color and size, snrooth, hairy, nearly prickly,
with a good deal of the wild flavor, and strong, straight, upright shoots,
nearly six feet high, covered with strong spines like the original wild
species. Another cross which I intendi making next scason, between
these and the best English, will deubtless be a still greater improve-
ment; but had there been rio English to cross with you miglit have
gone on sowing the seeds of the wild long enough without getting any
variation from the original.

SEEDLING CHERRIEs.-One spring quite a nunber of seedling plums,
cherries, apples, and pears sprung up in my flower garden, near a
verandah, where the fruit had been eaten. Having abundance of fine
fruit growing in my garden. we used none but the very best, and the
seedlings were from as choice fruit as could be selected. I transplanted
then in the end of a tulip bed, planting thick, in two rows a foot apart
and four feet long, intending to plant theni out and prove them the
following year, but they were allowed to grow in a thick cluster till
one of them fruited-a cherry-which was so excellent that all the
rest were taken up and planted elsewhere. Fron this cluster more
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good and really excellent fruits have been raised than could be readily
credited.

The one that first fruited is a very large,late, and prolific Bigarreau
cherry, of a dark reddish purple color, and excellent quality, which F.

. Elliot, Es q., of Cleveland, then secretary of the Anierican Porno-
logical Society, to whottm i sent samples, pronounced "one of the
best 'ate mtarket cherries." Another is in my opinion the earliest and

e Cherry yet raised, evidently a seedling from the " Early Purple
lOgne" but a much stronger grower, with larger leaves, and fruit

arger and finer flavored, a week earlier than the Early Purple, which
it otherwise resembles. I sent sample trees of the best of ny seedlings
to leadig Poimologists in the United States. The Hon. Marshall P.
Viider, of Boston, writes me, "The Dougall's Early Cherry is a good
acquiition and bas already made a fine tree." Elwanger and'Barry
alo wrote, "Please send us descriptions of your seedling cherries; No.
2 (ougall's Early) fruited with us this season and promises weIl."

Mr. Elliott also cormended it highly, but as 1 have nislaid his letter
catnnot quote from it. The fruit the first year a tree bears is never

5o fine as after it bas borne for sone years, the accounts from these
cherries Will therefore no doubt be still more favorable in a year or two.

Another seedling is a large black Bigarreau cherry, good qualityaid very prolific, but of a decidedly weeping habit, so much so that it
as to be budded on mazzard stocks, six to eight feet high, to forrn a

good tree. If budded low iL never mounts up or forms a tall tree.

th Another snall bateh of seedling cherries have fruited this year for
e first time, several of which are finer than the old varieties; one in

Paticuilar, a large, dark-red Bigarreau, is as early as "Dougall's Early,"
described above.

Sb eDLING PLUMS.-Of the plum seedlings several proved very fine,
ebut t1 greater pat were planted where the Curculio destroyed the

frut, 10 that I have only been lately proving them from young trees
lartea in rny fowl yards. One of these bore last year for the firsttiiiie and Proved to bu the nost beautiful plum I ever saw. It is

fCa'riy as large as the White Magnum Bonun growing alongside of it,
trans g a little later, and of a differeut foru, with a brglit, clear,
trarmsarent, yellow skin-getting, just as it begins to ripen, a beautiful

great, and eekmore like a wax fruit than a true one. It is an early,
regular bearer, being overloaded with fruit this year again.
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I sent samples of it ta tthe convention of the American Pomological
Society, at Baltimore, last year, but the box and fruit got snashed on
the way. Samples sent to the Fruit Growers' Association of Ontario
took the first prize for the best seedling, and was called by the President
"a truly magnifict plum."

SEEnum Pnxs.-- The greater part of the pears in the first
lot -were struck with blight before they commencedi bearing; and the
apples were not planted out.

A frienud and neiglibor, the late Judge Elliot, raised from the seed
of the Madeline Pear a very fine early pear, which I introduced to
notice as "Elliot's EarlV." It is Of excellent quality, about double the
size of and ripeninfg a week earlier tian the Doyenne dEte, the earliest

pear we hai previously. The tree is the strongest grower we have,
and very hardy.

SEEDLING LILACS.-Ii ornamnental trees and shrubs I have not done
much, except in roses and lilacs. IHaving imported all the best
varieties of lilacs fron Europe, which w'ere planted in a nursety row,
where they stood soie years, several scedlings grew up beside them.
One, when it fiowered, was by far the best dark-purple that I had seen.
'lhe petals of each tlower were reflexed, and the spike so long that it
hatd sonie resemblance ta an ostrich feather. I called it the " Prince
of Wales," owing to its resemblance to his crest. Its beauty induced
me to sow the seeds fron tlie best varieties, froni which several
thousand have flowered, all good, and of every shade of color. From
these I selected several very superior, which J named after the royal
famîily of England. The second fine one tiat flowered was a superb
white, the flower and truss more than double the size of the old white.
This I callei "Princess Alexandra." "Queen Victoria" is a very dark
blueislh purple, tipped with almost white. ",Albert the Good" is by
far the finest very dark red purple yet raised. " Azure," now called
" Marclhioness of Lorne," is a beautiful pale clear blue; another, a very
dark double purple, while others nearly equally good have not been as
yet naned or propagated.

SEEDING IoSES.-Ii roses rny success has beeii good, more es-
pecially ini moss roses, same of wlich are the nost brilliant J have yet

seen-bright velvety scarlet, shaded with dark velvet; soine growing
very tall, double, and perfect rose color. But it looks egotistical to
write so mîîucli about the little I have done. My only excuse, and the
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Soile object J have in view, is to induce others who bave more time to
Vo on and improve upon my experience. To those having a true love
of horticulture nothing can be pleasanter than watching the tree
ftrig for the first tine, and testing the fruit in comparison with

f t ine varieties, or seeing the rose-bud expanding, and wondering
tbe equal or superior to the older sorts.

The apple and pear take a number of years to test, though this can
te greatly accelerated by grafting shoots trom the promising seedlings
on bearing trees; but the plum, cherry, peach, grapes, gooseberries,
and other small fruits, as also roses, and other ornaniental shrubs and
ilowers, eau be proved in the course of a few years from the seed. I
feel now that my time has been wasted in the cares of business, which
might have been more profitably and pleasantly employed in raising
eedings; but stijl, though verging on man's allotted span, I have

imany seedlings coming on which will fruit in a year or two, and I will
plant many more seeds this year for myself or others to test.

Finally, all that is required for wonderful success is to secure the
Very best varieties of fruits and flowers to propagate from, plant them
fear together, without any of inferior quality to mix with them; save
and plant the seeds fron these, and the bees will do all the rest far
better and more scientifically than man can do it, and with far better
results.

HORTICULTURAL GOSSIP. VI

BY L. WOOLVERTON, M. A., GRIIMSBY,

OUR WJNTER MEETINGS.-We notice that the Horticultural Society
'f Ohio have published in the papers a schedule of their approaching
annual meeting at l)ayton. It is to occupy three days, the time being
OcCupied somewhat as is custoimaryat mrost conventions or conferences,
Essays are to be read by prominent members ou stated subjects, ad
each is to be followed 1y a frec discussion; besides this, reports will be
receiVed concerning the fruit crops in vartlus places, anid the meting
wcl lose with the election of oflicers.

The question tas already Icou brouiit up among us, whether a
nter meeting of more than orie day would not he advisable, and the

answer depends upon the wishes of iembers. Perhaps our discussions
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might be more attractive and profitable if competent persons were
previously appointed to introduce the several topies by either a paper
or an address, to be followed by a free discussion; and if a schedule of
the essays, topics, and business of such intended meeting were given
the members through- the pages of the HoRTICULTURIST, even the local

press miglit be used to draw public attention to the interesting charac-
ter of such a meeting, which miglit result in an increased number of
members.

THE FRUIT Roo.-It seems to me that one of the most attractive
features of our meetings is very much undervalued by members, and
that is the display of fruit. If fine samples and unconinon varieties
were more freely exhibited, what a source of attraction to visitors,
what a means of information to members might result; and possibly there
would be more encouragement to this if the display could stand on
exhibition for a longer tine. Among other beneficial results of an-
extended interest in this feature of our meetings, may be mentioned
the following points:

(1) Members may extend their knowledge of the distinguishing
points in varieties.

(2) Variations of the sane kind of fruit as grown in different
localities will be evident.

(3) Successful method of preserving fruits will be elicited.
Much interest is already taken in the sbow of seedling fruits, and

this is one of the most important uses of the fruit roon; but if a man
cannot show a new seedling, let hin show the best and nost perfect
specimens of what lie has, whether old or inew, that we muay get our
ideal of what a perfect model should be, and aim to produce it, eaci
for himself.

BooKs FoR FRUIT GnowERs.-The fruit growers of Grimsby having
appliedt te the directors of the Mechanic's lustitute, have succeeded in
getting a great nunber of books added to the library which are directly
useful to them; and the same course might ta profitably followed in
many other places. Who will dispute the superior value of a library
containing such useful books, over one containing only novels and
other ligbt literature ? The books which have been written on horti-
culture and agriculture are now so numerous that few can afford them
all, and those who most need then are often least able to procure then

Ve beg to call attention to the following list as a few among the many
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that are very desirable: IDowning's Fruits and Fruit Trees of America.;
Warder's American Pomology; Barry's Fruit Garden; Beadle's Fruit,
Flower, and Xitchen Garden; Fulton's Peach Culture; Quinn's Pear
Culture; Fuller's 'Crape Culturist ; and Fuller's Small Fruit Culturist.

THE BEST ToMAT.-For two seasons past the profit of tomato
culture has been exceedingly small; but in my experience the Hatha-
way's Excelsior is the most profitable kind we have. On.one occasion
OUr commission merchant in Guelph wrote us, "I cai seli your tomatoes
at ninety cents per bushel, when other kinds are being sold in the
market for fifty cents, because of the great superiority of the Hatha-
way for table use." For canning, too, it bas no superior. The mana-
ger of the canning works here saii he could afford to pay more for
Hathaways than for any other variety, because there was less waste
about it, and its round, smooth skin peels so mluch easier and so much
more quickly than does that of the wrinklet kintds.

We tried the Acine last season, and found that it poseessetd a fine
shape and a good flavor, and exhibited a peculiar bright pink color,;
but it does not seem to be any earlier thau the Hathaway, andt it is
not so firm.

TO THE MEMBERS 0F THE FRLUIT GROWERS' ASSOCIA-

TION OF ONTARIO.

BY J. C., ALT;S VL E.

I am pleased to be one of them. Referring yo.u to our Editor's ad-
dress as -we have it on the fly-sheet of his last issue, we set him down
as a remarkably modest man. Most managers of periodicals, at the
year's end, tell us what jhey have done, and what they mean to do
-of course a bigger thing. Our rmodest Editor just tells us the
DUecember No. closes the volume, and politely asks us to renew our
subseriptions. That's business like. I take it for granted that we
have all read the pages of our little monthly, and think you'll ail
agree with me that we have had in them value far more than our dol-
lar Subscription. It's our part, however, to help the work. If every
one of us will try and enlist another subscriber, (that's not hard to do,
- got three last year with little trouble), it will strengthen the hands
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and very much encourage the heart of our Editor. Many of you too
can belp him and benefit the rest of us with your peu. Try it,
friends.

PROTECTION TO STRAWBERIRIES IN WINTER.

. , BY A. M. SMITH, DRUMMONDVILLE.

Does it pay to cover strawberr:es in winter ? When should it be
done ? What material is it best te use ? are questions which are
frequently asked me, partieularly by persons just begîining their
cultivation.

To the first question I would say yes; cover by all ineans. To the
" when,"-as soon as couvenient after the ground freezes up. Freez-
ing and thawing and the heaviiig out of the plants is more to be dreaded
than a continued heavy freezing. " The best covering" depends upon
circumstances. (od bari-yard manure, il your ground is nit already
rich enough, is the best covering to use. lDo not put it on thick
enough to smother the plants, but just thick enongh to protect them,
and in the spring rake it off the crown of the plants around the roots,
and let it serve as a mulch, and you will derive a thribble benefit from it,
first, as a protection froni frost; second, as a protection from drouth,
and third, as a fertilizer. But if your ground is already in good con-
dition, and manure is scarce, get any rouglh material that is convenient
which will protect them, or retain the snow so that will forn a protection,
such as pine or any kiid of evergreen brush, cornstalks, buckwheat or

pea straw, marsh or swamp hay, wheat or oat straw (if free from grass
and other seeds), or leaves from the woods, with a few brush thrown on
thei te prevent the winds blowing tiem away. Remove the covering
in the spring as soon as the frost is permanently out. My practice with
straw is to rake it off in piles till after I cultivate and hce my plants,
then run it throogh a' cutting-box, so as to make it fine enouglh to
work it in amongst and under the plants, and then put it around thei
to protect the fruit froin the dirt. Leaves will be partiallyt1ecayed iu
the spring and can lie used for the sanie purpose.

Use any of these means, even as late as midwinter if you can not
do it before, and if it does not pay you, your experience will be different,
froi mine.
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THE FUCHSIA AS A WINDOW PLANT.
It is no wonder that the Ladies' Ear-drop cau sed a sensation when

it was first introduced to the public. lt is said that the fortunate
possessor in Eýngland realizetd a handsome sum from the sale ef the
first lot. He was a shrewd inan, if the story be true. It is said that
he lever permnitted the public to know that he had more than a plant
or two. Wh en he advertised it for sale lie set a couple of them in full
bloon in bis show roon. Two ladies caine to see then; charmed with
their beauty each bouglit oe, paid the man his price, and drove borne
uinder the inipression that tley were the sole possessors ef the lovely
Fuchsia, for seeing no more they coneluded lie had no more. Wheii
they hiad beei sent te the purchasers, anather pair took the vacant
places, and when these had been sold their places were supplied with
others, thus keeping up the impression that they were very scarce,
hence very cosly, besides permitting eaci purchaser to feel very
fortunate in having been able to secure a plant even at that costly
price. And yet coult our readers see the flower that created such an
enthusiasm at that tine, they would scarcely believe the story-scarcely
believe tiat the Fuchsia of to-day was ever the poor little Ear-drop of
the days that are past. The skill and care of the florist have wrought
great changesi it since that time, and now it is one of the -Most
attractive and beautiful plants with which our ladies can ornameint
their windows.

We are enabled through the politeness of Mr. Vick-who has done
so much to encourage and cultivate a love for flowers-to give a little
engraving, which will show the
Present appearance of the single
and double varieties, and give some
idea of their elegance and grace.
As will be seen in the engraving,
the corolla is retlexed, turned back,
itself very beautifully colored,
Sometimes rose eolor, or pink, or
Violet, or scarletor white, while the
Sepals are some other color, contrasting beautifully with the corolla.
The single flower in the engraving represents one whose sepals are
white, in bold contrast with the scarlet corolla. Not onily do these
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plants present a great variety of coloring in their flowers, but they flowet
-o abundantly, and each flower haugs so gracefully from its tiny bough,
that the whole plant is an expression of grace, and elegance, and beauty.

Another quality which these plants possess commends then
strongily to the majority of our friends, they are of the easiest culture
and grow rapidly. They need attention, to be supplied with water,
and kept free from insects, and as they increase in size to be trans-
ferred to larger pots. They enjoy being taken frequently to the
kitchen and showered with tepid water from a fine rose with the
garden syringe. Unless this is frequently done they are in danger of
becoming infested with red spider. While requiring plenty of light,
they should not be exposed to the direct rays of a burning sun, and
should have fresh air as abundantly as possible. A little study of
their wants while caring for then, will soon enable any one to grow
the Fuchsia to perfection. It is always most attractive when grown
in pyramidal form, a single upright stalk with the branches thrown
-out regularly on all sides. When first purchased of the florist the
.plants will usually be iu three inch pots. As soon as the roots are
found to have reached the sides of the pot, the plant should be carefully
removed from the pot by turning it upside down and gently rapping
the rim upon the edge of the bench, and preserving the ball of earth
;and roots entire; set the plant in the centre of a pot one size larger,
ýfil in with rich, porous soil, pressing it in firmly around the ball as
you put it in, give it a good watering, tie the centre shoot to a stake,
*and set it in the window to grow. In order to keep themu synmetrieal
it will be neesssary to turn them every day, else the branches stretching
towards the light will soon give the plant a mis-shapen formn. As
soon as the roots have filled the new pot, making their appearance

-against the sides, it will be time to sbift the plant into another pot a
size larger, and so continue to shift them until the pot is as large as
you care to have it. The plants require to be watered freely, but
water should not be allowed to stand about the roots, and in order to

prevent this the pots should be first well supplied with bits of charcoal
or of broken crocks in the bottom before the plants are put in. laving
the plant now in as large a pot as is desired, it will soon becone a
mass of bloom, and continue to bloom for a long time. After it has
'done blooming it is more satisfactory to throw it away than to winter
it over and try to make it break nicely iu the spring. Young plantS
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Cau be had so cheap of the florists now, and they give so much better
satisfaction than the average results with old plants, that it seems a
great waste Of labor and care to try to do anything with them.

In purchasing Yung plants it is very desirable to buy those which
have naturally a symnetrical style of growth. There is a great differ-
ence among them in this respect, some that have very handsome
flowers have a very straggling habit of growth, and are very difficult
sujects lu the hands of any but the most experienced to train in
handsone shape. Your florist of whom you purchase will cheerfully
advise yon on tins point.

With but few exceptieus the Fuchsia is not a winter flowering
plant. Its great value as a window plant is in supplying those who
have no garden, the dwellers in large towns, or those who from any
cause are confined to the wiudow culture ef plants. To these its
beauty, case o? culture, and abundance of bloom make it a favorite
plant. We have fournd the variety known as Mrs. Marshall to bloom
lf Wiuter very well, but best of all is Speciosa, which with proper
culture muay be had in bloom from Christmas onward until spring,
Of the other varieties it is hardly of any use to speak. New claimants
for favor are being constantly introduced, and our readers will be
better able te select those that please them than we can possibly do it
for them.

DR. REEDER'S PEAR.

BY P. E. B3UCKE, OTTAwA, ONT.

A great deal has been said and done to try and ascertain som
cure or prevention of the pear blight, which in many instances has
devastated our pear orchards, and has made this luscious fruit one of
the most difficuIt of cultivation. No specific, so far as I am aware,
has yet been found to guard against the hidden foe; and £ fear it may
te traced to a want of hardiness in the constitution of the trees them-
selves. I was very much struck on a recent visit to the asylum for
the ilsane, at London, Ontario, at seeing a row of one dozen pear
trees standing erect, in full foliage, in a part of the orchard set aside
for this fruit, and a number of other trees of the same description with
branches eut off, some being perfect stumps, whilst bere and there
were large gaps of blighted trees and blanks. On enquiry of the
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gardener I was informed that these trees had no special attention con-
ferred 'upon then, but that they sinply withstood the assaults made

upon them because they were Doctor Reeder's. On further eniquiry I
find this variety is a seedling of the Winter Nelis, that it is described
by Downing as a hardy, healthy, and vigorous tree, of a spreading open
form, an excellent bearer, the fruit being from small to inedium, the
flesh lis juicy, melting and buttery, sugary and vinous. He bestows on
it the terins of "«very good to best," which stamps it from so high an
authority as worthy of special attention amongst pear growers. It
ripens in November.

I would be very glad if any of the readers of the HORTICULTURIST
who have any knowledge of this tree, would inform others if this is an
exceptional case, or if it is generally hardy in various parts of the
Province. Can the Editor, or Mr, Saunders, or the President, add
anything of their own knowledge to the above. The trees are large,
and to all appearances have borne for several years.

THE TREE PEDDLER.

FROM P. E. BUCKE, OTTAwA. (Not original.)

Row doth the busy Tree Peddler
Improve each passing hour,

And peddle cions, sprouts, and seeds
Of every shrub and flower.

low busily he wags his chin,
How neat he apreads his store,

And sella us things that never grew,
Amd won't grow any more.

Who showed the little man the way
To sell the women eed?

Who taught him how to blow and lie,
And coax, and beg, and plead ?

He tanght himself-that Tree Pelfer-
And when his day is done,

We'l plant him where the long weeds grow,
Tht flutter in the sun.

But Oh! although we plant him deep
Beneath the butter-cup,

He's so much like the things he selle,
ne never will come up.


